Assisting Durham residents with chronic care needs and resources

CONTACT US

414 East Main Street
Durham, NC 27701
dcopublichealth.org/services/nutrition/cci
@DurhamHealthNC

Keyanna Terry
Human Services Coordinator
919.560.7098 office
919.328.6099 fax
cci@dconc.gov

DURHAM CHRONIC CARE INITIATIVE
ABOUT THE DURHAM CHRONIC CARE INITIATIVE

The Chronic Care Initiative (CCI) is a partnership between Durham County Department of Public Health and local agencies and stakeholders.

The purpose of the program is to support Durham residents who are living with diabetes, hypertension, heart disease, and COPD.

OUR SERVICES

HEALTH CARE NAVIGATION
Community Health Workers

MEDICAL NUTRITION THERAPY
Registered Dietitian

SOCIAL WORK CARE MANAGEMENT

CHRONIC DISEASE SELF-MANAGEMENT EDUCATION

COMMUNITY RESOURCE REFERRAL ASSISTANCE
Transportation, housing, employment and/or food

CHRONIC CARE INITIATIVE GOALS

PROVIDE EASE OF ACCESS TO NEEDED HEALTH SERVICES

ENHANCE SELF-MANAGEMENT SKILLS

PROMOTE HEALTHY LIFESTYLE CHOICES

MAINTAIN OR IMPROVE OVERALL HEALTH